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Neutral Ti8C12 and Ti14C13 clusters are produced in the gas phase with pulsed-nozzle laser
vaporization. Infrared multiphoton excitation with a pulsed free-electron laser results in thermionic
electron emission for these clusters, and the parent molecular ions are detected. Multiphoton ionization
is strongly enhanced on vibrational resonances of these clusters, making it possible to observe infrared
resonance-enhanced multiphoton ionization spectra. These spectra indicate C-C bonding for the “met-
cars” while Ti14C13 has remarkable similarities to bulk TiC.
PACS numbers: 36.40.–c, 33.20.Ea, 33.80.Rv, 61.46.+w
Laser vaporization in pulsed-nozzle sources has made
it possible to produce a fantastic variety of atomic clus-
ters [1,2]. For carbon clusters, variations on these meth-
ods made it possible to produce C60 and the related
fullerenes and nanotubes in macroscopic quantities and
to study them using conventional spectroscopy [3]. How-
ever, most clusters produced in the gas phase, especially
those containing metals, remain largely uncharacterized.
Among these are the fascinating transition metal-carbide
clusters, which preferentially form specific stoichiome-
tries such as the M8C12 “met-cars” species [4–6] and the
M14C13 “nanocrystals” [7,8]. We present here infrared
spectra for size-selected titanium-carbide clusters in the
gas phase, giving unique and direct information on their
structure. Neutral gas-phase titanium-carbide clusters are
excited to internal energies at which they efficiently un-
dergo delayed ionization using a widely tunable infrared
free electron laser. The excitation process is strongly en-
hanced on vibrational resonances, and monitoring the ion
signal as a function of laser wavelength yields vibrational
spectra. The spectra indicate that Ti8C12 has C-C bond-
ing while Ti14C13 has remarkable similarities to bulk TiC,
consistent with the cage and crystallite structures previ-
ously suggested [4–8].
The M8C12 met-cars clusters were first reported by Guo
and co-workers for the early transition metals Ti, V, Zr,
and Hf [4,5]. Later studies showed that this stoichiometry
is also preferred for other transition metals (Fe, Cr, Mo)
[6]. Guo et al. first proposed a structure in which both
metal and carbon are present in the wall of a symmetric
cage with 12 five-membered rings on its surface (Th sym-
metry) [4]. More recent theoretical work [9–12] has sug-
gested a structure with Td (tetrahedral) symmetry, which
has an inner set of four equivalent metal atoms, an outer
set of four metal atoms capping the threefold surfaces of
the inner set, and six C2 moieties spanning diagonally
across the surface metal atoms. Unlike the Th structure,
the Td configuration gains additional stability through
metal-metal bonding. Both structures suggest ionic bond-
ing between partially positive metals and partially nega-
tive C2 groups. Chemisorption reactivity studies have
suggested either eight or four equivalent metal atoms on
the surface depending on conditions [13,14], while nega-
tive ion photoelectron spectra are consistent with the or-
bital occupation expected for the Td structure [15,16].
Ion mobility measurements determined that the structure
is approximately spherical but could not distinguish be-
tween the proposed symmetries [17]. The M14C13 cluster
was suggested to have a 3 3 3 3 3 nanocrystalline cu-
bic structure [7,8], which is supported by theory [12,18].
Neither the M8C12 nor the M14C13 clusters have been iso-
lated, and there is no spectroscopic data which can con-
firm or disprove the proposed structures.
Laser induced multiphoton absorption and subsequent
thermionic electron emission have been documented pre-
viously for several gas-phase cluster systems including
metals [19,20], fullerenes [21,22], and the present metal
carbides [23]. Multiphoton absorption causes internal
heating of the cluster, and statistical randomization of this
energy takes place. When there is sufficient excess en-
ergy, dissociation may occur. However, in clusters with
strong bonding and a relatively low ionization energy,
electron emission can become competitive with dissoci-
ation. Thermionic emission has been observed with both
visible and infrared lasers, consistent with this mecha-
nism. The spectroscopic utility of infrared laser induced
thermionic emission has recently been demonstrated for
C60 [22]. In these studies, a significant enhancement in
the ionization efficiency is observed when photons are ab-
sorbed into IR-allowed vibrational resonances. Although
the ionization process is complex, the resulting infrared
resonance-enhanced multiphoton ionization (IR-REMPI)
spectrum bears close resemblance in peak position and
relative intensity to the conventional infrared absorption
spectrum. The success of IR-REMPI spectroscopy for
the fullerenes suggests that it may be possible to em-
ploy this method for infrared spectroscopy of metal clus-
ters produced in situ in low density molecular beams.
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Titanium-carbide clusters were chosen for this initial
study because of the intriguing structures proposed for
these species and because they have the required strong
bonding (about 5–6 eV per atom) [9–12] and low ioniza-
tion energies (4–5 eV) [24]. As mentioned above, therm-
ionic emission has already been observed for Ti8C12 [23].
In the present experiments, titanium-carbide clusters are
produced by vaporizing a solid rod of titanium in an expan-
sion containing 1%–5% CH4 (or 13CH4) seeded in argon.
The contents of the molecular beam are sampled with a
reflectron time-of-flight mass spectrometer located 20 cm
downstream from the source. The acceleration plates
in the spectrometer are pulsed to extract ions from the
molecular beam, and the timing between the cluster source,
ionization laser, and acceleration plates are all indepen-
dently adjusted with delay generators. Ions produced di-
rectly in the source plasma are blocked with an electric
field (500 1000 Vcm) perpendicular to the molecular
beam located 5 cm prior to the ion extraction region. The
source conditions are first optimized to produce the de-
sired metal-carbide species using ultraviolet laser ioniza-
tion of the neutral species in the beam with a KrF excimer
laser at 248 nm. Infrared excitation is performed with
the “Free Electron Laser for Infrared Experiments” (FE-
LIX) [25] in the 6.0 to 25 mm wavelength region (1670 to
400 cm21). The laser output consists of a “macropulse” of
about 5 msec duration. The macropulse is composed of a
series of picosecond duration “micropulses” spaced by one
nanosecond. The macropulse energy is 20–30 mJ, while
the bandwidth is about 5–10 cm21 in this wavelength re-
gion. The IR beam is focused into the ionization region of
the mass spectrometer with a 7.5 cm focal length gold mir-
ror, where it intersects the molecular beam. The molecu-
lar beam is formed when a pulse of argon expansion gas
is synchronized to the metal vaporization laser pulse, and
the pulsed infrared beam is delayed to intersect this gas
burst in the mass spectrometer. The acceleration voltages
in the mass spectrometer are pulsed with a variable delay
(1 3 ms) after the end of the laser pulse.
The laser vaporization process produces a molecular
beam containing both neutral and ionized clusters of
various metal carbides. Photoionization of the neutrals, or
pulsed sampling of the cations, produces mass spectra like
those reported previously, with very prominent Ti8C12 and
Ti14C13 masses. However, when the ion blocking field is
applied between the source and the mass spectrometer,
ions produced directly in the source plasma are deflected
from the molecular beam and these are not detected.
To exploit the thermionic emission process for spec-
troscopy, we employ infrared excitation of the molecular
beam using FELIX. No ions are observed until the in-
frared laser is turned on at the precise time when the pulse
of neutral clusters passes through the mass spectrometer.
Figure 1 shows that surprisingly large ionization signals
are observed following infrared excitation. In spite of the
extreme laser conditions used, only a few specific ions are
formed, and laser power dependence studies reveal little
evidence for fragmentation. Most importantly, different
clusters are produced more effectively at different wave-
lengths. The upper trace shows the mass spectrum when
the excitation laser is tuned to l  7.3 mm. The most
prominent feature is centered around 528 amu, which is
the mass assigned previously to the Ti8C12 met-car clus-
ter. 13C isotope studies (needed because of the coinci-
dence between Ti and 4C masses) confirm that this is
the stoichiometry observed here. Other masses also de-
tected in this region can then be assigned to Ti7C12 and
Ti8C11. The inset shows an expanded view of the Ti8C11
and Ti8C12 mass peaks revealing the pattern expected for
the distribution of titanium and carbon isotopes. Ti7C12
is a known fragment from the dissociation of Ti8C12, and
this peak disappears at lower laser power, indicating that it
is due to fragmentation. The Ti8C11 species has not been
identified previously as a fragment ion or as a particularly
stable cluster, but it shows strong thermionic emission in-
dicating its substantial stability. At l  20 mm, these
cluster masses are much weaker, while a new intense mass
peak, also with a width determined by isotopes, is de-
tected at 828 amu. This is the mass observed previously
and assigned to the Ti14C13 “nanocrystal” cluster. Again,
13C isotopic studies confirm that this is the stoichiome-
try observed here. These observations unambiguously
confirm the previous observations that the neutral Ti8C12
cluster undergoes thermionic emission when heated [23].
However, this is the first report indicating that the Ti14C13




















FIG. 1. Mass spectra observed after photoionization of the
cluster molecular beam with the infrared free electron laser
at 7.3 and 20.0 mm are shown. The upper trace shows the
preferential ionization of the Ti8C12 cluster ion and others near
this mass at 7.3 mm. The inset shows the experimental isotope
distributions, which agree very well with the ones expected for
those stoichiometries. The lower frame shows the preferential
formation of the Ti14C13 ion at the 20.0 mm wavelength.
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nanocrystal cluster exhibits efficient thermionic emission
as well and must therefore be exceptionally stable as a
neutral.
Variation of the time delay between the infrared laser
pulse and the ion extraction pulse shows that the ion-
ization signal increases steadily throughout the FELIX
macropulse and then drops off exponentially with a time
constant of 2 3 msec after the laser pulse ends. For
thermionic emission to be efficient, ionization in this time
frame is believed to require vibrational energy well in
excess of the ionization threshold. It is therefore quite
remarkable that such a sequential absorption of multiple
photons can occur during a single macropulse from the
laser for molecules passing through the sub-mm diame-
ter laser focus at the molecular beam velocity (600 ms).
The density of such cluster beams is difficult to estimate
due to the uncertainties in the amount of vaporized ma-
terial and the efficiency of its growth into specific cluster
molecules. A rough estimate suggests that the density of
clusters is about 108 1010 cm23 in the ionization region.
The irradiated volume of the cluster beam is in the or-
der of 1024 cm23. The efficiency of the process must
therefore be relatively high (on the order of a percent) to
detect the low density of sample present in the molecular
beam and to produce ion signals so large that a recogniz-
able mass spectrum is evident on the oscilloscope for each
laser shot. This measurement thus demonstrates that the
infrared multiphoton ionization process has enough sensi-
tivity to be useful in low density media.
The most compelling aspect of the infrared ionization
process is its wavelength dependence. Figure 2a shows
the spectra of three selected clusters as the infrared
ionization laser is tuned through the region of 400 to
1670 cm21. It is immediately apparent that there is a
strong wavelength dependence to the ionization yield
and that this wavelength dependence is different for the
different cluster masses measured. The Ti8C12 met-car
cluster has a strong resonance centered at 1395 cm21
(1345 cm21 for the 13C cluster), while the Ti14C13 cluster
has no measurable resonance in this wavelength region.
In previous work on C60 [22], the IR-REMPI process
was clearly associated with the known infrared absorption
spectrum. In the present case, there are no infrared spec-
tra of these clusters with which to compare. However, the
frequencies measured can be associated with vibrational
resonances for specific structural patterns in these clusters.
The 1395 cm21 band in Ti8C12 is logically associated
with a C-C stretching mode. C-C bonding is expected for
all of the structures proposed for the met-cars clusters, but
there is no previous experimental evidence for the pres-
ence of those C2 units. By this same reasoning, the Ti8C11
cluster with a resonance at 1350 cm21 (1305 cm21 for the
13C cluster) can be concluded to have a similar kind of
C-C bonding. The distinctly different spectrum observed
for this cluster confirms that it is not a fragment of Ti8C12,
but that it has a related structure. The Ti14C13 has no de-
FIG. 2. (a) The infrared resonance-enhanced multiphoton ion-
ization spectra obtained for the Ti8C12, Ti8C11, and Ti14C13
clusters are shown. In each spectrum the indicated parent
molecular ion yield is measured while tuning the infrared wave-
length. The structures proposed previously for Ti8C12 and
Ti14C13 are shown in the figure. (b) The EELS spectrum of the
rock-salt TiC (100) surface, as measured by Oshima et al. [26],
is shown.
tectable resonances in this high frequency region, imply-
ing that it has no C-C bonding. This is expected to be
true for the proposed nanocrystal structure for this cluster.
In the fcc lattice, there is M-C bonding, but no metal-
metal or carbon-carbon bonding. All three of these clus-
ters have resonances in the 400 600 cm21 region. Ti8C12
has resonances at 520 and 455 cm21 (500 and 450 cm21
for the 13C cluster), with a possible weak band around
660 cm21. Ti8C11 has a single resonance at 535 cm21
(520 cm21 for the 13C cluster). The Ti14C13 cluster has
two resonances in the longer wavelength region at 630
and 485 cm21 (610 and 475 cm21 for the 13C cluster).
The low frequency features are particularly strong for the
Ti14C13 cluster. Bulk TiC with the well-known rock-salt
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structure has surface phonon resonances in this region. In
Fig. 2b the electron energy loss spectrum [(EELS); specu-
lar direction] of the TiC (100) surface, as measured by
Oshima et al. [26], is reproduced. Only two peaks, as-
signed to IR active optical surface phonon modes, are ob-
served. The similarity between the IR-REMPI spectrum
of the Ti14C13 cluster and the EELS spectrum of the TiC
bulk surface is striking and is direct evidence for the pro-
posed nanocrystalline structure of Ti14C13.
The results shown here represent the first infrared spec-
tra of gas-phase metal clusters. Infrared spectroscopy is
particularly problematic for these species due to the in-
trinsically weak absorption in this region and the lim-
ited availability of intense tunable light sources. The
method presented here is uniquely suited to strongly
bound clusters with low ionization energies, a condition
which is met for many pure metal clusters and metal com-
pound clusters. The IR-REMPI method using widely tun-
able free electron lasers therefore provides unprecedented
opportunities to probe the structures and dynamics of size-
selected metal, nonmetal, and semiconductor atomic clus-
ters in the isolated gas-phase environment.
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